
11/13/66 
• Deer :Pal, 

Thanks berg juch for your letter of the eighth and the ennlosure. You can see that I hairs challenged Smith to debate in front of his peers and with the audience they cm comma d. Be will not accept. But I hipe he does. Please send me as soon as you can a copy hf his story with the Connally HEAD wound. This will be nice in case he does accept the challenge. What he saysof my book is picayune and what I said is consistent with the Commissionla Report. It did rain after kidnight. But suppose those things he picked out a:Ns wrongs What defference does it make. There remain 110,000 words he dared not address. This.is but another sign of the continuing disintegration of the pro-Report forcers. Ultimately they help. 

I wish Morgan could use me by phone, prior to my getting out there. lean work up a :.ittle interest that Trey. Jehner is a sett') for anyone. You and Paul did very well: Liebeler's weakness, I blieve from afar, is that he is too clever and thinks he is even more clever than that because of what he has pulled off. This is one of the reasons I'd like a little exposure before I come out, to plant the questions I want him to answer. If he does, then he lies and gives are something to shoot at or he ack-nowledges the truth and some balloo ns bust. I would like to stick to his record, with Epsteem, on the record, and since the Report, with the press. He knows this. He has a 
copy of WHITEWASH for which he hasn't paid. I've already challenged him by mail, back in JuLy, and recently, to the President of UCLA. He is silent. I'm waiting. My new book :many exposes him. Be is much worse then Specter, ,nd he finked on Specter to diver.; attention from himself. At some point these two may mix it up. That will be fun. 

It is interesting that Smith reveals the presence of still mother ease in the motorcade, that in which he was, and that it was ahead of the Presidential car. I recall nothing like this from the Report or evidence. He also discloses that others hdd enough accesa to the car to drip the tiny fragments of bullets into to. 

I would imagine the story is intended for use in most Sunday papers. The Washington lost did not carry it. I will not be surprised of the NYTimes does not. 

Sorry about the way things worked out. I cannot now ask the U of Wise to change again. I think if and when I get there I'll stirs up a little more than Ramparts. I know the record. I know Liebeler's end Specter's record. i have a personal bit with Liebeler. Trhouat the president of USIA I told him if he were so anxious to get into court on a slander suit and if he was so ssilx terribly disappointed because Lane hasn't kept this promife, he had a simple alternative: file a slander suit against me. I said I'd defend it. All of this brings silence from Liebeler. I think it will be of interest in Calif. 

Just the letter to Liebeler and the one from him could give Morgan a few very 
interesting minutes. Or pdlian. But I cannot pay the phone bill. 

Again, many thanks. 

Sincerely, 
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2U.E.,?O'.;!" 3T. 
3.2., OLL. 94117 

Dear 	:eisberc, 

,,dot ni:at ;CB ran. the :iarve or an "L,ontact" show or 
,hree iours. Oenrer, 	11 and Liebeler were on. Orl_inally only 
enner and l',r111 warc to spr2ear LS I '. ot 	ow'Dnt 	(22,1,)12CrS tliCt 

iri 6,t the last mo.Lent Jenner ,aad Ball ot Ia touch with Liebeler 
:TIC t.iey dcC n' 	not to come to 3.2. Instecd they were on a telephone 
hook-up fre:L 	(Ball's office) and they tool-  eus:,tions from lsteners 

laul Hocsand I were present et the studio th help -or:cn 
and the C'..,,:,' 	 :loch even -lanc,-,ef to plccr a call in which he 
ot both Libeler and 2-11 to state that the -arren Report's sentence 
out the five--„rolulie 	report -::21.ry: "of :rinciphl importance to the Oon_ission" was "inaccurate". 

I took on Jenner and ot 1-11 and Liebeler to adait that 
-,heir point about 	 tcsti- _ony keinT. rejccted because he was 
act, corroorstfd 	other u.itraescs was an incooract state:ent by 
;. enuer. I soil that Jenner himself hr'' interviews7  l'iszo and that 
:ic,c_o said someone had said "There oes h± -.,rosPect" when Oswald's 
/Laic was flashed on TV the day of the assassination. Liebeler inter-
rupted to say that this was 2ocard r-nd I said nxn no - Jenner took 
the testimony himself. There was silence from Jenner - he couldn't 
answer. Then I said that a remark was made to the effect that the 
an ,,ho identified' kin self assOswald said sDmctainc like ""If I don't et want I want here it looks like 	have to no back to Ruusia." 
this nont Liebeler interrupted and said "Yes -there was someone 

who saiC sometiin: ebout elm'-  to Russia." I re 	 - he didn't 737: I.e would t°  to 	a - he said he would 'o back to Russia." 
,Lt this 'Joint . or-an int=upted anci went on to other calls. 

at lon:2 before this Je=er complained that the proa,, was cettin7 :.or2:er than lie expected and had to T:o to work the neat day. Ball 
chimed in also but Liebeler bailed them out wain and said "No, let's continue." --:orcan said some-thins: like 	 you sentlemen want - to wrap it all up 	close it off richt now". He was needling them in gettinc than to stay on. 

Jenner is irresponsible but Liebeler is clever. Someone had called in about a missin7 photo that had never been published by the Commission of the 6th floor window of the =D. I told ::organ this 'ac, the .:ary ilooman eolaroid one taken seconds or minutes before the assassination. Jenner kept insistins that a photo by her had been 
old and printel. across the country. He was either confused ot cover-in: up. 4 cuess is that he was confused. Liebeler knew, of course, 
Lnf' said that the photo was seen and was considered too"fuzzy" to 
anise out a_ythinc. Besides, he said, the Commission already had a photo --the one taken by Dillard of the ah fllor SO why did they need anc,the_ one? dCtua1iy Jenner is 	aboyt a :loorman photo being sold and 
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published but this is the one that shows the Presirdent leanin:; over 
to his left and. Jackie Kennedy Givin him suipport as the car passes 
the brassy knoll. ITaturally, Liebe:Ler wasn't 	to call this to 
Jcnner's attention Lad the point was probably lost to the listeners 
wl-:o couldn't be in a posAltion to know what they were talLins about 
bot mibt have come up with the idea that (1) a picture was published 
exd (2) a better picture was rrinted in -.-)lace of an inferior one. 

anyway that's how it went. Ilm tryi 	to pet the tape 
ord. then I'll sendsend it 	

n 	pet
to you.. -It's an eye-opener of the thinking of 

-:;:e•Commission. 	sure you can_make use of it. 
I'm enclosing a copy of somethin,z KOBZ 7ave me in which you are 

mEntioned. Harve,oran said it'll be included in this comins Sunday's 
slpplement of a hewseaper. I thouht he meant the N.Y.Times but wasn't 
sure. Anyway, there's an attack on you on the silliest basis yet. Smith 

that you were wron7 on the weather and_ the motorcade route. 
Or. Daze 58 of the Eantam NY Times 'crren Report it says:

r
':_ecause the 

shies had cleared in Dllas" and the motorcade route you have laid out 
follows precisely the one outlined in the Ti-Lport. There may be sone 
e 	on .uesti 	on pai:e 1 of your book about the mayor bein7 in the fifth 
car an 	:46 the nov; sentence but. I p 	 mean not the fifth car resume you 

- but rather the fifth car of the escort behinf the Vice-President. 
a-a 	Pulitzer hut 	ith$  the Putzer Prize winner is horly the one to comlain. 

III the 	report he had -.published o the d.a:7 of -Lie assasination, he 
reported in the third parasraph: "Connally was hit in the head and 
wrist." 	such for rejectin some one almost from the start. 

Well, must pet back to work. ':rite when you can. 

He,1 Verb 


